


Catalonia Barcelona Plaza 4*

Pl. Espanya, 6-8 . 08014 Barcelona

www.hoteles-catalonia.com

In Plaza España, next to the facilities of the Fira de Barcelona and Montjuïc, is

this imposing hotel.

Enjoy excellent connections with all public transport. It has its own parking and

is ideal to stay on business trips or for a few days of rest.

The panoramic terrace and most of its rooms enjoy unparalleled views. In

addition, we put at your disposal our 20 rooms and free Wi-Fi connection.

The hotel is designed to provide maximum comfort. It has a large reception and

a spacious hall. The common areas have an elegant decoration. In addition, the

rooms are designed to offer the greatest comfort. The suites have been

completely renovated.

CATALONIA BARCELONA PLAZA 4* 

Price per night in Double Single Use room with Breakfast 160€

http://www.hoteles-catalonia.com/


CATALONIA BARCELONA PLAZA 4* 



Hotel Abba Sants 4*

C/ Numáncia 32, 08029 Barcelona

www.abbasantshotelbarcelona.coml

Abba Sants hotel 4 * S is strategically located in the center of the city of Barcelona, in a

quiet area, next to a garden area. Located next to the Sants Station, and only 5 minutes

from the 'Fira de Barcelona' and the Montjuic Conference Center, it has excellent

communication with El Prat Airport, Barcelona Trade Fair Center.

Its central location allows our customers to access the places of greatest tourist interest

and leisure in the city: it is 10 minutes from the center of Barcelona, near museums,

Montjuic, the field of Barcelona Football Club and the Olympic Stadium.

Our facilities have 140 rooms with a modern and comfortable design, all of them adapted

to the best features, taking care of every last detail to guarantee the comfort and well-

being of our guests.

ABBA SANTS 4* Sup

Price per night in Double Single Use room with Breakfast 155€

https://www.abbasantshotelbarcelona.com/en/home.html


ABBA SANTS 4* Sup



Barceló Sants 4*

Pl. Paisos Catalans s/n, Estacio de Sants 08014 Barcelona

www.barcelosants.com 

The new Barceló Sants **** hotel is now ready and completely renovated. Prepare

to enjoy a unique trip in its completely renovated orbital rooms.

Located on the Sants station, the hotel has direct access to the AVE, the metro

networks and the Barcelona railway. It is worth mentioning its proximity to the

Congress Palace of the Barcelona and Montjuic Fair, the 200 parking spaces, the

free Wi-Fi service, the Orbital Bar and an excellent gastronomic offer in its

restaurants. The Barceló Sants **** hotel offers magnificent rooms with views over

the city of Barcelona. Stays of avant-garde design that recreate a sidereal air, for

transport from your room to another world.

All hotel rooms are very bright and perfectly equipped.

BARCELÓ SANTS 4*

Precio por habitación y noche Alojamiento y Desayuno 195€



BARCELÓ SANTS 4*



MAPA DE SITUACIÓN

1. Salón Internación de la Logística

2. Hotel Catalonia Barcelona Plaza 4*

3. Hotel Abba Sants 4* Sup.

4. Hotel Barceló Sants 4* 
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REMARKS

• Price per Room and night based in a Double Single Use Room with Breakfast

• Touristic tax not included

• Special rates for dates : 15th to 18th October ( Minimum stay and number of nights required)

• Vat not included


